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SOMETHING NEW !

A, ]ST ovel ty!

“THE REVERSIBLE' JAPANESE PRINT."

GUTHRIE & HEVENOfi,

. faistcT

Cake & Pastry Bakers,
ei Charlotte Street,

their peculiar vocalism. The animal’s Quartier St. Antoine. It bad keen pw 
strange noises inspired her with the pro- viously arranged with the youth that hç 
roundest pity for his evident distress. So should take hh early opportunlty or slip^. 
she wrote to iler father. “Dear papa, plng htmdcuffs on ^e Pc>l snh *

“‘as8 Mr! Sft&MK adrtowèvertothè youth 

EU readers this pathetic appeal, it is Wirt, cha^ristic ^foolh^iu-.^ 

irresistible. ^ fag(] ^ of hla own, or else bg
was not Insensible to the influence of 
beauty and wine, and thought possibly 
that it would be much nicer to be a Pol* 
ish prince than tipstaff at the Châtelet.
In short, he supped very merrily, and 
forgot all about Lecoq senior and his 
followers waiting outside. Presently, 
howevqy, the princess fosc from the 
table aflfl withdrew a few moments. The __
youth’s.suspicions revived ; he tried the i£(NGr HrJL? tE-JtiJtiT#

brown and gray ; it has an armure figure dôor, found it locked ; then tried another, 
on a lighter ground. it was locked, too : he forced it open, and

in narrow horizontal stripes or board) an(1 there neatly arranged on
silver platters, were 20 human heads, em
balmed by some mysterious i r mess tha
enabled them to retain their life-like ap- —— ------- itroUiw
pearance. It is probable that young Le-, OVStBFS. OySlClS. OyStCrS,
coq’s would have speedily formed an ad- ,
$,‘K2Zshemogueoysters. !

v ati "WESTthe kidnapped youtlte to medical students, fob 14_________ CORNELIUS SPARROW. . Jj w w
and the heads were despatched to Ger
many, wlicre, Figaro assures us, they 
were wanted for the study of phrenology.
The “Polish princess’’ and her band were 
all hung, after being duly tortured accord 
ing to the law.

THE LAST HO US.
They came to bear his corpse away—
Before her grim and stark it lay.
With blood besprent from shield to «oit.
And five wounds open in the breast.

They said to her, “ The grave is made 
Wherein your lover must be laid.
And yon nor we have time to spare.
Unless we seek his fete to share.”
She answered, “ Yet a little space 
Give me to look upon his face :
Until this final hour be sped 
Leave me alone here with my dead.’’

They turned away, those stem-faced men. 
And left her to her watch again ;
Nor stifled sob, nOr whispered word. 
Henceforth the wofnl stillness stirred.

Outside the window, droning bees 
Hummed drowsily about the-trees ;
The hot sun blazed along the sky,
The wandering wiu,d crept idly by.

It shook the sweetness and the bloom 
From trailing vines across the room.;
One white W fluttered down to rest.
And turned to crimson, on his breast

She, kneeling by the awful bier.
Made no lament andahed no tear ;
But the dumb anguish in her eyes 
Might have compelled the dead to rise.

Cobid any yearning look or speech 
Avail, alas 1 the dead to reach ?— .
Aad’the still Ups that made no moan 
Were pale as Ups are, oat in stone.

Hi* head within her arms’ embrace.
Her cheek laid close against his face,
And, all its silken lengths unbound.
Her dark hair streathing to the ground.—

So clung she silently and fast,
As one by one the moments passe 1,
And with the passing hour once more.
Her brothers entered at the door.
For marching downward through the land,

. There came apace a hostile band.
And’he who met its lawless horde 

• Might choosuhis death by fife or sword.

Brief time remained for funejaLrite 
When need like this arose for flight,
So they approached, full sore at heart.
To break that last embrace apart.
And ohe—the tendorest—at her oar.
Spoke soothing words oflove and cheer; 
But won no answer. Mute as clay 
And moveless at his voice she lay.

Then, with a sadden, vague alarm,
Hé touched her cheek, he raised her arm ; 
The arm dropt lifeless from his hold,
The cheek already had turned told 1

The grave they hollowed ont for one,
Held two before the day was done,
Around it rang the battle din,
The lovers slept at peace within..

—From'tlm Aldine for March.

MAPLE HILL.

JlMIllif
place is beautifully situated about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery. •

The BEAUTIFUL fc SPACIOUS GBOUNDS
»kep»a r̂a^ « forr 
NIC PARTIES, FEES or OHABOE.on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

has
FXSHION.

Velvet pockets on the outside of Street 
dresses are very fashionable, stylish and 
unique.

They are wearing the buckles that used 
to be worn at the back as a fastening for 
the necklace now.

Granite cloth Is a new material in

ST. JOHN, IV. B. 150 Pieces of the above Just .Received 

AT FAIRALI & SMITH’S,jan 30CHARLES WATTS,
PenpBiETo*.inly 19 SÜ Prince William Street.i jan 23CARD.

D. E. DUNHAM

A RCHITECT.
Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
lee PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persona intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to oall at the above 
office before consulting oaroenters. masons. Ac.,

MB&as&pfeb 26

BUi'i'EB !

LATEST HAT OUT
The Fulton & Monarch.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE’ The Best Selling Book of the Year-
Is Issued every attemoon from the office,woven

two shades of wood color. Wild Life No. 51 Prince William Street.Spring goods appear In the soft^leld- 
Ing textures tht£drafte so gracefully ; and 
are In varieties of light woollen, and-silk 
and woolen mixtures.

Crose cloth is a fine twilled goods in 
natural unbleached shades. It is all Wool 
and {intended for redingotes for street 
wear, over a silk deml-traln of darker 
hue. * |H

At »r.v.v anon.net it

Subscription Price $5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their - 
places of business or residences, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$6, postage paid at office of delivery.

IN THE

Read This!
Now-a-days all the trimming on street 

to be concentrated ohdresses appears 
the front breadths. Black silk, velvet 
and beads is the hands jmest and most 
genteel combination.

A novelty in dress material is raised 
silken designs on woollen grounds— 
diagonal lines, armure figures or polka 
dots—these figure» are in self color or 
very slightly contrasting shades.

Norton,- King’s County, Doe. 14, ’63.

Biliousness, and have tried many of the different 
kinds of medicines recommended for the cure of 
the above complaint, but received no matenal 
benefit until I commenced using your DINNER 
PILLS, (now about eight months since.) I con
tinued their use according to directions for about
»Æ-«Sn7th^5CÆ
for tho last fifteen veare, and would recommend 
them, with all confidence, to any person similarly 
troubled.

PERSONAL ADVENTURESJust Received :
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

Electors <*uy’s Ward. OF ASO TUBS Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed In time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING BATES.

On and after January 1st, 1874, the 
lollowing rates will be charged for 
Transient Advertising in this paper :

Border Mountain Man!Choice Dairy Butter
services as

GENERAL. DURING A PERIOD OFI am. Madam, , , , „
Yours, very thankfullyCOUNCILLORrom Sussex.

Will be sold low, for Cash. p p pMCB 

dec 16 King Square.

On the Anchor Line the cabin sky
lights are ornamented with fresh flowers 
and vines. It gives a charming appear
ance to the cabin.

That was a jovial husband who told his 
wife she should have a stone monument 
when she died, then smiled as he added 
—“brimstone.”

A candidate for the position of hang- 
in England recently offered to hang

for your ward, after mature reflection. I have 
consented to do so, hoping, if you return mo as 
your representative, your confidence will not 
have been misplaced.

Your obd t. servant,
ISAAC J. OLIVE, Ja.

Carleton, Feb. 14th. 1874. feb 16 lOi

OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARSMRS. GEORGE WATERBURY’S
Celebrated Dinner Pills.

A SURE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion and all Bilious Complaints.

For sale at all Drug Stores.
Special Notice of New 

Block of Buildings.

Victoria Dining Saloon,
Comprising Hunting and Trapping Adventures 

with Kit Cafhon and others; Captivity and For Advertisements of Governments^.

bats with Apaches, Grizaly 
Bears, etc., etc.1 etc.,

No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

feb aTo the Electors of Queen’s
Ward.

IUST RECEIVED, and now Serving up to 
0 suit the taste of Customer, / man

a convicted murderer free of charge to 
show his proficiency.

First Insertion, per inch..
Each Additional Insertion

FOR ORDINARY COMMERCIAL

... #1.00Candidate for the/3ENTLEMEN.-I 
V*" olice of

am a 
ALDERMAN,

in the codling Civic Election. Should you be 
pleased to return me as your Representative at 
tho Council Board, I wiU earnestly endeavor, 
with the best of my ability, to conserve your in
terests.

A PPLICATION will bo received at the office

ESHiE TiliSivpffi i BY CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBS
wood—Houses including freehold ground. The r 
cost not to exceed $3,000 for each house, each of 
which will contain 10 large rooms, built in |
veniences!1 frost^proof^etc., and* wiririrothninutea 11„ » Beantiml Octavo Volume of nearly 
walk of King or Market Squares. . 300 Pages, Beautifully Illustra.

0.50A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buctouohe Bar 

OYSTERS!
Nearly all the chief engineers on the 

Atlantic steamers are Scotchmen. What 
"they don’t know about englues is scarcely 
Worth knowing. That’s what they say in 
Glasgow.

It is a somewhat significant fact that 
the only two countries in which the stop
ping and forcible robbery by armed 
of railway trains prevails are Spain and 
the United States.

It is estimated that, during the impend
ing famine in India, the government will 
be called upon to supply half a pound of 
grain pfer day, for eight months, to 25,- 
000,000 people.

Gloomy and dissipated youth (who has 
discovered life is not worth having)—” I 
hope I shan’t be alive after thirty !" Un
sympathetic elderly party—“Is there any 
particular necessity that you should live 
till thirty?” L

It Instated "that Captain Williams, who 
lost the White Star steamer Atlantic, is 

In command of a sailing vessel en
gaged in the China trade. It la not pro
bable that he will ever command another 

- passenger steamer on the Atlantic.
If only by way of contrast, it Is re

freshing to know that in St. Louis the 
"Supervisor ofj Street Cleaning is 
plained of* for over doing the matter. 
Local oapers say ttiat he takes so much 
dirt from some of the streets that he 
leaves very little of the pavement behind 
and a few more scrapings will lay bare 
the original clay. In St. John we will 
be satisfied with even a sight of the 
street crossings how and then.

First Insertion, per inch.....................$0.80
Each Additional Insertion........ 0.40

FOR AUCTIONS.

First Insertion, per inch..
Each Additional Insertion

— BOR CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS," AND 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

, I First Insertion, per inch
Each Additional Insertion............... 0.30. ;

• ADVERTISEMENT OF,

Employment Waited,
Help Wanted,

OF CALIFORNIA,
Respectfully,. T C°d8PAHROw!‘tlToDtiI°or.Large 

may 2»> feb 23 e o d tf_______J. W. LANERGAN,
TothcElectevs of Queen’s 

Ward.
OAKUM. $i.o

Offices: 
feb 21 33

men

WILD LIFE!NOTES AND NEW». CHROMO-LIKENESS QF THE AUTHOR 
IS I COMANCHE IALDERMAN

r... $0.60200 BWs. toy Gnod Quality Tlm ms,..,.. .
The colored people have been killing each

Band-PaclijCd; OJA. KTB. other at Pacific in that State. _
* A Western paper,dwelling on the dead- 

lines» of nicotine, sal d that a single drop 
on a dog’s nose will kill a man In three 

_ minutes.

lOO Copies
OF THIS INTENSELY INTERESTING

For your Ward, and will be pleased to have your 
support on that occasion.

Y0,,r3'V%trA.yL0CKnART. jPRICEStfeb 25 BOOK OF ADVENTURETea Rose. In Extra English Cloth, Gilt Design on BackandFor ml*' by
JA1

j In Fini'"’Leather.'" Sprinkled 
Style............................ —

ms Wanted,North Wharf. $3*oo’per'ooiS | Articles Lost,
I Articles Found,

Houses to Let. 
. Removals, .

octS

IV E ,W

Tailoring Establishment Î

Just Received.John Smith, who it will be remembered 
w&s mixed up with thftt Pocfthontns &ffsir 
In Virginia, has been elected city weigher 
at Trenton,Tennessee..

* “Napkins, sir! napkins!" roared a 
Green Bay landlord; “no, sir, we haven’t 
got any; but if you want to wipe your 
iose I’ll lend you my handkercblef!

Luckily the report of an Indian war in 
Utah proves to be<alse. It Is horrible tq 
think what a number of widows and or
phans a very small Mormon loss In battle 
would create.

The Chicago Iiiter-Oeean lately.asked, 
“What is a dollar?” The Keartiey Junc-

“Six

M. McLEOD, | a local agent. _____ . Ac., Ac., &C.,
|x.oe,i A,.-» ,w«««i i

ro.™ =—• LïràûîSfiS s/Æïs £

JH. McLEOD, , I eertion.
Box 486. St. John, N. B. I - i. ,

------ z——------ . =----------- ,--------T, I SS**2Vb Discounts will be mode on theseZclr8 Popular Encyclopedia, | ^e*.
Dictionary and Gazetteers

LaÏeFrqü1ê- ko“-~100 BARRELS

jan 30

AGENTS will t>lcase send in their orders at 
nre.
feb 19 tfgeo. s. deforest.

MOLASSES. Q. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,

now
JAME»

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c. LAlDnIsNM"iiiU?^[roAls!^t°n"to 

imS) geo. s. Deforest.

46 CUARLOTTE STREET
All Descriptions sf Printing executed I 

with despatch.
Orders left st the Counting Reom of the Dailt 

Tribune, No. 6S Prince William street, I 
promptly attended trt.

76 Grermain Street,
(Nçarly opposite Trinity Church).

jan 5 W tf

com-
SUGAR.

CONTRACTS FOR LONG TERMS,

P. S.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, and I r—gjg wort contains a complete, description of I or without changes, may be made 
the Munroe Trial. DAf. _ ^ every mAtort ~^h afdti at theCoUNTING ROOMS, 51 PRINCE WM.

cooper bros.7" .
turin^, A^cuîtùre, BibleHietoiy.etc. Itte, m Contracts for yearly advertising vnll 

manufacturers of various kind OF ^^^ Thh ralnlble woTk osn be had of Uecure all the advantages of Transient
Messre. A. Stoerger A Co., (Room No. 3) 106 advertisements at a very much lower rate.
f Agentt geS‘wan^/n°^evW | M. McLEOD.

To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drill», I “s”fo™FamilyBibles and other superior sub- JANXjABY 17th, 1874. 
Checks, Ginghams, Ac, Ac. | -Ptton Books. ^ & ^

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH ! I fcb 10 3m 106 Prince Wm. street.
TO PRESS Do.

T ANDING ex M. R. W., from New York- 1 
I A Hhds. VACUUM PAN SUGAR.American nefined Iron tien. Press innocently respqjyis, 

square drinks and ten cents to change, ’ 
and Chlcago comprehends perfectly.

Kansas hotels grade the thing now to 
suit customers. A bed Without bugs can 
be had for three dollars, but if you Insist 
upon having the bugs thrown to it comes 
a dollar less.

James Armstrong, Esq., a lawyer and 
gentleman of Gatcsvillc, Texas, was bru
tally murdered at that place during the 
first week in February. Five men did the 
deed, then ran away,after five shots were 
fired into him.

The Hornellsvllle Tribune, telling how 
Smith, a Jailer at Elmira, shot and wound
ed a prisoner who Was escaping, says, 
that Smith was on the roof about 25 feet 
above the prisoner and had two men out
side the wall, loaded to the muzzle. 
Wonder if these two men, so heavily 
loadct’, kicked when they went off?

The editor of the Humboldt (Tenu.) 
Journal has been presented a voluminous 
hunk of wedding-cake, and prays that the 
generous sender may have his “ rose- 
colored anticipations of life realized in 
the sterner conflicts of the coming year. 
Hut suppose the man should not sit down 
on a hornet’s nest ! What then?

KEROSENE OIL, best quality. There’s a possibility that Biddy will,by
«a- PRESCRIPTIONS promptly and aocu- and by, learn to beware of kerosene as a 

raUfc conmSled, at all hours, day and night. regular flre-lighter. But it won t do to
be careless to selecting a substitute. 
The assistant cook at the Mound City 
Hotel in St. Louis, the other morning, 
tried lighting her fire with grease. She 
succeeded overmuch, for the ungrateful 
stuff flared up and severely burned her 
hands, face and neck. But she will soon 
be well enough to try it again.

GEO. S. DkFOREST.
11 South Wharf.jan 31)

, Sugar.Just reoeivèd and^Store, ex brig British

$500 Bandies %ln. and %lfeu

Sugar.A" Parisian Sensation.
In Paris, within the last few months,

It appears that to the very heart of the 
capital young men, chiefly of the clerk 
or small trader class, have suddenly dis
appeared, and no trace of them has 
been discovered. It Is an odd circum
stance that something of the kind occur- 
ed in Paris towards the end oi the reign 
of Louis XIV. In a space of about 
faur months not less than twcuty-six 
young men disappeared. They were all 
between seventeen and twenty-six years 
of age. The intelligent multitude Imme
diately got up a story that an illustrious 
Princess, then of mature years, and suf
fering from a pninful#omplaint, resoited, 

desperate remedy, to baths of human 
blood. Riots were the consequence ; but 
the disappearances continued, and the 
“(ieutenent de police,” the celebrated La

ES London A St. John Packets.

PATENT POWER LOOMS,
Londing.ex J. W. Dean, from New York :

nwQ XTHDS. BRIGHT PORTO RICO 
OQ -LL SUGAR.

23 hhds. I D0mcrara Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
‘ geo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.

FLOUR!bound IRON. In store and for sale :since the dominionDo.

1000 “ Albion, 300 Rosewood,
1000 ’’ White Pigeon, 200 ‘ North Shore,
900 “ Bakers Choice, 200 “ Perfection,
300 " Milwood Extra, 200 “ Norwood,

I 100 ’’ Victoria, 100 “ TVaverly,
I 100 “ Glenlauson, 100 Wilkinson.

Store.
feb 25_________

Special Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers !

Thread and Yarn Polishers. &c. Merchants’ & Tradesmen’s
BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, |

Burnley, Lancashire,
England

#,00018ARS %. M>nd.l inch.

NORRIS BEST, 
end 65 water street.

Carriage Stock.

jan 13___________ ______

john McArthur & co., 
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING).

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.
Patent Medicine», Drug», OUju Per

fumes, Fancy Good», Cigar», Ac., Ac.

- BILL ÜU1HT COLLECTING AGENCYgen 10 d n tfjan 17

Victoria Dining Rooms.
SHEMOGUE9.

to arrive:
3500 barrels Lily White. Chinquacousy, Mayo 

Union, Tea Rose and Peacemaker.
OBPOBite Ritchie’s Building, - - St. John, N.B. 100 barrels CORNMEAL. R HARRIS0Ni

I jan 17 16 North Wharf.

ÊsSSS-SSSb: i o.c C4

l'y Princess Street,HARNESS
F°?U»;n|arWni^PirhttBa°n,d HS51
Harness for driving, of ever detcription.

COLLARS,
Horse Blankets, Circmgles, Halters, 

Whips, &c.
At 13 Charlotte StrreI.

JOHN ALLINQHAM.

Plates

rpIIE attention of the public is called to the

ghemogne Oysters !
fine lot of

as a

White and Colored 

ANGOLA YARNS,
Just received by the Subscriber.

For sale by the gallon, quart, or dozen, and
SeThe*pu>htio Mo'regueated to call and try for 
themselves.
Jebl4_______
Sweet Oranges.

Stoves.Stoves.oot 14

not forthwith cleared up.tery were
Amongst his detectives he had a very 
sharp fellow whose name has been im
mortalised by Emile Gaborian —one 
Lecoq. This Lecoq was promised a high 
award if he cleared the matter up, and 
under the double stimulus of gain and 
professional amour propre, he set to wot k 
in right earnest. Lecoq had a boy of 
about sixteen, whom he had brought up 
to the same business as himsclf-a tall, 
broad shouldered handsome youth, look
ing older than his years. He dressed 

W= always like agood cat story. For him up^fash.onahlc dothes, s^lied

example : A Frincetown, K>., man has rected him to mix freely with what is 
crittur that, losing her kittens, took up ,low caRed le monde, ou l’on s'amuse, and 
some two-thirds grown rats and camo the whole detective staff was set to watch 
the maternal over them in the most ap his movements. Ou» fine afternoon the 
proved style. When the housekeeper decoy, lounging along the teri'acc “Lt‘a 
reluctated at raising the crop of rats and Tulllerles, was engaged in conversation 
went for them in Western fashion, he had by a young person of surpassing beauty, 3cied 
to fl"bt the cat harder thau he did the accompanied by an elderly woman of de
fats so determined was she to do her cent appearance. The youth was told 
foil duty bv them. The worst part of the young lady was a Polish pmicess, &c., 
this storv is that it is claimed to be and to make a long story short, a meet- C 
authentic ‘ ing was arranged for the following even- ^
authentic. ing. The old woman was to meet the

A few summers since Mr. Evarts; the ®th at a church near the Louvre, an 1 
great New York lawyer, at the urgent conduct him to the trysting place. Lecoq, 
reouest of one of his younger daughters, duly apprised of this, was in attendance

2rt » a. W *> âra s:, aa slsïssiæ;about dmjkeys.^but was not frmillar with | to a house of splendid appearance to the

No.8"Gorm,tin°rcoU_ | l^Kt’^oriSenVo?'1 ^

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

To be found in the city.

All Numbers. 

WHITE Ac COLORED
J AM instructed by Cable, that the A1 Bark

“ST. LAWRENCE”
wm be d«Patoh^fmmLONDONhfo, this port 

thhumportunity of* having*
by a. first-class vessel, nml also in having tiiem

Mm. fc. pleade in-

atrctit, London, 

feb 29 2w

______ _______  JOSHUA TURNER.

To Connoisseurs. I cheap fob cash :
KNIHING COnONS.
Angola A Cotton Mendings.

dec 19 feb 18

BEST SYDNEY. COAL.
«-Call and «eel

his earofnlly selected and varied Stock of

fine goods

A JOHN ALLEN’S 
Cor. Canterbury and Chureh streets.

nov 26 d w ly____________ _ ^We are now selling from Yard : W. W. JORDAN,GARDEN & FLOWER
Pure Grey Buckwheat, ÈLÎS&jgS

ssiFsesein
SSS EtrcfecsACco KuScVand Stands, Wax katehes, Vestas, 
Tapers and Lighters in endless variety.(Jail and sc them. ^ ^TART, Jb.. 

feb 25 Pharmacist. 24 King street.

Best Old Mines Sydney <3 Market Bqanrr.feb 12
Brass Tube,S BE D S

AT
Sent by Mail to All Parts of the 

DOMINION :

2BBHp3®S2.
amount of Rve 

«-Send for Catalog”®-

BS. SORTED SIZES. Low for
BOWES * EVANS,

4 Canterbury street.

‘ Grand Lake Coat.
A LL who want that Superior Coal, for Smiths' 
A use. »n get it at GIBBON S „

feb ig General Agenoy Office*

low Ltar 900 L^9 pTsR CHALDRON. cash.

feb 1744 Charlotte street.
t. McCarthy & son.

Water street. Spring Styles, 1874.

' ort notice. Best Consolidated

feb
Eggs. which we mailEggs. POTATOES.

SükandSatiu.AaEE&co,
Silk Hat Manufacturers, 

Warehouse and Manufactory, 
fob 20 61 King street.

JUST RECEIVED :
FRESH EGGS.

Linings, IF 1,i^Uk^%bun‘ove7foSMm Sg
General Agem.^^

CHAR COAL.
3 cases

FOBJ. S. TURNERfeb 1 ins andxtro uality—1 

MASTERS
St. John, Feb. 17th. 1874

„ „ irmtsÔN.
19 South M. Wharf.
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